
SPEAK! Canada
A national program designed to provide 
professional women with a proven 
process and platform, encouraging 
them to speak clearly, concisely and 
confidently to move forward as leaders 

with impact.

Find your voice.  Take your lead.

Corporate Partners Initiative
Invitation to Participate
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PowHERhouse Media Group



SPEAK! Canada Corporate Wellness, Engagement & Leadership

Do you highly value customer 
loyalty and trust?

Is employee energy, 
engagement and productivity 
a top priority for traction 
within your organization? 

Is it important to you to shift 
your people’s attitude and 
their ability to find their voice 
and be heard?

Are you looking to develop a 
stronger, more cohesive team, 
recognizing that 
communication sits at the 
nucleus of this goal?

A Learning Opportunity that 
Builds Strong Leaders.

SPEAK! Canada is a 6-module blended learning 
program that increases a professional woman’s ability 
to effectively communicate to any audience - her next 
sales presentation, a critical client conversation or in 
front of 100+ peers.

With our innovative, customized corporate campaign, we work 
with your female leaders in the following ways:

» In-house intensive kick-start live learning opportunities
» Blended learning program, online follow-up, support and 
accountability
» Optional power + performance one-on-one coaching and 
practice time
» PowHERtalks lifestyle + leadership forum presentation 
opportunities

SPEAK! Canada strengthens employees’ confidence.
…and INCREASES YOUR BOTTOM LINE!



SPEAK! Canada
Background

SPEAK! Canada is a national program designed to provide a proven 
process and platform, encouraging professional women to speak 
clearly, concisely and confidently to move forward as leaders with 
impact.

Between October 2015 and October 2016, over 100 women were 
put on-stage by SPEAK! Canada.

These women were encouraged to share their story, the impact 
they want to make in the world, and clarify their ASK; what they 
need to move forward as leaders.

Now, we are bringing this clarifying, confidence-building, and 
empowering process to corporate Canada and inviting you and 
your leaders to participate.

We are here to help 
build strong women 
and female leaders in 
your organization.

Bare bones to bull’s 
eye for greatest impact. 

Find Your Voice. Take Your Lead.



“ PowHERhouse initiated and designed the 
PowHERtalks platform to bring over 100 
women to the stage in the past year and 
connect them with audiences in the thousands 
both live and online. 

My lived experience can speak to the positive impact 
Charlene has had on my own life and career. Without 
Char and PowHERhouse, I would not have been on the 
TEDX stage in Vancouver in October of 2016, an event 
which remains a significant highlight for me. She has 
managed to galvanize a vast tribe of not only strong 
women but powHERful speakers. I adore this woman!

– Christina Benty

Retired Politician, Jazz Singer & 
Differentiated  Leadership Specialist

SPEAK! Canada
What women are saying!

Contact Us
Charlene SanJenko
Founder & CEO

charlene@powHERhouse.com
604.741.7985

Visit www.powHERhouse.com

Call us to book a complimentary
discovery call.

”


